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NHWTORK FASHIONS.-HT» the shoe

Ran no nee in bn]■ore looting and »t the
end Live» reaula- 
Chaee, a*W of 
rr Chase's Liter

______ I the Liter, Kid-
Scoioeeh end Bowele. Bo d by *11

rate* He leoka. Ledlee eppreeiele thie x oey ere limes, of eonree, end a eor- 
teqwndent of The Country Gentleman 
•eye they grow well in any eoil fit for 
own or petal it Booth of latitude 48* 
he ad twee the fallowing procedure :

“Wben the eoil ie in order, mark rows 
with eorn waiter, 3| feet apart ; tame 
•eeall furrow with a one-horse plough, 7 
inches wide and S inches deep toward 
the aeark ; returning, let the nest fur- 
furrow lap a little to form a ridge on 
which to plant the beaus. Before the 
beans are planted, the poles should be 
set in holes Made by a her alongside of a 
knotted line, 3} feel apart, and the soil 
pounded. If the beans are planted in 
the row, by the sides of poles, the rows 
will he straight If the first hill of the 
eeoood row is planted opposite the first 
space, the roots have more roe 
stakes should be 7 feet high ; 
six years, by sharpening twice, 
beans in a hill, 3 inches apart, and cover 
an inch deep with mellow soil, lightly 
pressed with hoe. They will make their 
appearance in leas than a week, if the 
weather is warm ahd the ground moist 

i Plant as soon as spring frusta are 
past, about May 30. Where the soil

made by Dr.fast and the demand for it
Black silk stockings are inOttawa, May 14.—In resuming hie

Sir Richard Carton the druggists.i ted, as well alee as Lisle threadweight said that _______ Fifteen Wirt
have beet, in ne» in

________ 4 the hut seven month.,
and nU of ihstu have given aetiafsetion 
to the owners. In writing shorthand or 
longhand : in the registry «files, the 
sheriffs office and in the lew offices ; in 
the pastor's study, et the book-keeper's 
desk end at the druggist's prescription 
counter ; in the lady’s In udnir, and by 
the treselling «fficisl ; the _Wiit foun-

BY NO

“I am truly i 
quit# set my hea 
Madeline ; but I 
helped, lad. 
please themselei 
have chosen wisv 
Hilda will make | 

“I have not ye 
me, father, for I 
6 ret. I hate to d 
fog against yeur i 
that when ones yi 
Hilda, you will k 
•side. I teallj 
I cannot marry M 
have bees ee mue 

^like brother and i 
“Well, my hey 

that Harold lagol 
of his only son’i 
you marry shall t 
love.”

“And I, in retv 
by marrying a gir1 
am sure when one 
St. Hilda all yooi 
She is a sweet, I 
end coquettish i 
make a loving da 
kind friend to Ms 
drive her to Roeet 
upon her euot, 1 
not call at the ban 
for you to see her 
eee her to love her 

“Well, well, ( 
bring Mile Aimes, 
I shall like her.”

The old gentian 
heed to hide the lo 
on hit benevolent I 
Madeline Vernon 
daughter he had h< 
bride.

The Iogoldsbye.f 
Toronto bankers, « 
for it was a cold M 
tke bank on Well 
Union Station, the 
to London.

As they neared 
street, Oliver lngol 
self of a particular 
gotten to bid the l 
Montreal. Graspii 
affectionately, and I 
pr'Amorning, he 1 
bin If.

The old gentlemi 
ter the tall, manly 
gave another dee| 
thought of Madelin 
ehild, whom his bel 
ed the year befo 
years ago—now a 
brown-eyed Isaseie i 
the pride of his hea 
hone.

After procuring 1 
Mr Ingoldeby took 
Shaking the light 
and turning down ti 
he drew from hie c 
Morning Globe, and 
spectacles on his no 
the latest soggestioi 
man in reference to 

Somewhat intern 
perusing, he did no 
approach of a tall, i 
who took her seat 
him. She was sect 
er young ladies ari< 
her upon her jourm 

In all probability 
never have given tt 
ire a thought bed 
chatter disturbed h 
mg to betake himv 
noise to a seat at tl 
car where be could 
the name ef Airnv 
him.

“Aimes St. Hil 
yoeng ladies, “yoi 
luckiest girl in t 
Vhy, I'd give one 
mond earring» inti 
engaged to such a i 
Oliver Ingoldeby.”

“Handsome indi 
Hilda, with a shru 
dere. “I don't cal 
He’s dark, and 
He is not half as 
nard Lascelles. 
mean, girls ; that 
low I told you I 
Carnival and who 
me ever since. Y 
ver has money an< 
ing to marry. Be 
but alas ! he is so 
ford to keep me 
believe in love in 

“But are you i 
Ingoldeby !” sake 
looking girl who,I 
fore.

“Well, really, 
teatily, “since ] 
give them to you. 
to marry him yef 
be long first, 
him, he’s just del 
said one day that 
eg»' bis fsthei 
ku >uld li
us vu. th« el

Nsw Tons, May 6.—The rich variety
those who •M silk. The oldcolors brings aboet ncondition and the prisas of staples are 

not whet is damnme; on the matter of 
iron the Minister of Finance did net 
propone to tag the wealthy and powerful 
railways, whose rails are to be admitted 
free, bet there wee no amelioration of 
taxation on the minor industries end the 

" n. The speaker then went 
the quotation of figures 
he deficit this year would 
that named, sod that the 
genie wdy aimed to hood- 
ry by its statements He 
i the population statistics 
a, end argued from these 
uses of edding to the Bo
ot the Dominion. After 
|p, he «aid “ Bxpeodi 
( at a time when the couu- 
Ucider a great burden of 

he population over large
____________ jary, end we are uoab'e to
grout reasonable relief to various deserv
ing objects, wag utterly indefensible.” 
He concluded by saying that the poei 
tien of Canada was glowing worse and 
worse morally,financially and politically. 
The people were losing their first in
stinct» of freedom, and the shemeful 
apsetade was seen of men sitting and 
voting in parliament who had not re
ceived the support of the niejority of 
their constituents. He trusted a remedy 
weald be found, but careful study of our 
affaire could not fail to convince soy 
thoughtful man that serious results await 
the people of Canada unless they very 
speedily remove the men now in power, 
and pat an end to that extravagance 
which has so disgraced our administra
tion of affairs.

troehle, however, of the dye owning off,Not colors■ponding piotomq1 figure on silk or wool with oewching in 
gold thread on a c-utrastiug color. 

Darning stitches ere very useful for
•n objectiononly, hot the combining of opposite tax*

for theterse, produces contrast, so patent an
making the foot leek they would

of rogne. Fer evening du-wetta on stripes and plaida, Wanting in 
elegance, these fancy bare and Knee ere 
the chosen factors for outfits expraesirg 
n rural abandon and one can with little 
effort imagine the jauntmesa (of bright 
ptiided silk and law. Blouse waists of 
sarah end other good» ere saucy addi
tions end Roman sash ribbons am made 
np «into blouse waists also, with ever- 
skirte of the seme over Lee ; e velvet 
bseqee with Lee or net skirt is e popular 
fancy ; Pompadour eilke gaily dotted 
with email sprays, or ehowiag union» of 
stripes and boeqoete,ferm charming cos
tumes, yet not more so than India sills 
and wool. Pompadour or heart-ahaped 
necks with elbow sleeves, are in special 
favor for these gay toilets, hot wbero 
the neck and arms are thin, ee w often 
the ease, good taste would suggest • 
complete covering for both ; the Pompa
dour neck indeed, being always, except 
for evening, filled in with Lee or some
thing semi-transparent. For all, the 
power of ribbons L greet, and they are 
used in msay weye ; in long flats, in 
vary long loops and ends. bows, quil- 
linge, eta.; metre being veiy fashionable, 
but not to the exclusion of setin. Many 
less radiant eestumee are of barege or 
thin wool, batiste trimmed, with Fedora 
lace end ribbon.

COUSIS ATION8
In wool are received with all the ardor 
of a first love and form a strong element 
in pictureeqneneee. Gaudy material 
showing great velvet leaves and flowers 
on a wool surface, ie brought out spe
cially for touches on plain goods while 
the never ending plaids end stripes are 
similarly employed. But tailor made

pLy of color may be obtained on a plain 
neutral fabric.

Tracing stitch is very useful in ap
plique embroidery, and ii worked by 
faying down a line of filueelle or am. 
broidery silk. Secure it with a thread 
of another color by bringing it up from

fey day ere darker colored 
silk and fine cotton in rammer stripes 
era llikewira in demand. Gilt galoon 
ptaya en important pert in trimming. 
Rich fancy vasts ate formed by its trace
ries, it lightens cellars and sleeves and 
a stylish addition to blouse waists is e 
belt, collar and wristbands of gilt. Un
dressed hid gloves in mousquetaire shape 
ere popular, the colors most liked for 
general wear being tea, gray or black, 
hot high authorities on drees consider 
bLck gloves in bed teste except for 
mourning. They ere, however, worn in 
fell drees, as also dark tan ; neither so 
tasteful as vary light tan or pearl gray.

Rosalind Mat.

he larger

wink the

and the
the iojudi
social will Letfurther
tares like tl

“Re Never Smiled Assis r
No “hardly ever" about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilioui-

try is si
No “hardly

neee,"and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be » 
villain still, still he was no vilLin, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed • 
remedy such es Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure bilioUAiiera end diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa-

Times ami Memdiko—Many ships nqw 
sail with tceto‘al crews, frjui the cap
tain to the cabin tsiy. In the Royal 
Navy there are now thousands of ab
stainers Indeed then is not a ship fly
ing the Queen’s colors, which does noX 
contain some of the men sad Lds who 
have signed the pledge.—F. Sherlock in 
“Home Words."

tien. Of druggists.

A writer in » periodical gives a valua
ble hint te story writer* and also lets outs
secret regarding the way in which young 
women road novels : It was in th* horse 
car, that place In which the experiencesCrilL, yon avoid scrofula, and transmit 

alth to your offspring, thank us for tke 
suggestion. *_______

At A Jewish routai.

There is no ostentatious display of 
grief at a Jewish funeral. In fact 
nothing—save the extreme simplicity of 
the Burial Reform League—could he 
more simple.

The body about two hours after death 
ie placed on the ground on clean straw 
or fine shavings, and » covered with n 
winding sheet At the expiration of 
thirty-six hours, if its condition permits, 
it it washed, enveloped in shrouds, and 
placed in a coffin made of common deal 
wood, which coots ices than » so
vereign.

Nothing in the nature of scarves, 
plomes, crape-coverings is permitted at 
the funeral. Neither are wreaths, and, 
what is more, the sense less practice of 
feeding end drinking L not tolerated. 
A hearse of common kind L employed at 
a cost of something like fifteen shilling!, 
rad, usually, ordinary cabs for mourners. 
Black mourning coaches, though 
occasionally used, arc disapproved of.

A religious service L held on arrival 
at the cemetery, after which the corpse 
L borne to the grave, which is never 
bricked, and in which no more than one 
is ever intoned.

It must be borne in mind that among 
the Jew» there L particularly no dis
tinction between the burial of rtch and a 
poor man, the only difference between 
the two being that a greater number of 
cabs are need at • nch man’s funeral 
than at a poor man's Perhaps under
lying this eastern L the thought of 
death the leveller, who gathers all—rich 
and poor alike—into one indistinguish
able heap.

For Toilet Use.
Ayer s Hair Vigor keeps the hair salt 

and pliant, Imparte to It the luetre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, curesTEMPERANCE.

TOI» release to CewIrtUaleW by She W. C.
T. !.. eftteaeelefc. bridal robes cf white satin I know it’s

nil right, and take it and start to buy
The following version of “An Honest 

Publican’s Advertisement,” bas been 
printed in ludia, at the R. A. Frees, 
Toungoo, for Major J. IL P. Anderson,
R. A. :—

DEATH AND CO..
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Spirite, 

Wines and Malt Liquors.
Take this opportunity of informing 

their friends that they continue the trade 
of leaking Drunkards, Bankrupts, Beg
gars and Msmacs; on the most reasona
ble terms, and at the shortest notice.

The advertisers return their sincere 
thanks to numerous customers, and to all 
the tippling part of the community, for 
the extensive patronage which they now 
receive ; I

bald for sixcaramels to eat while I read it. used manywtthout succès». Itndeedi what Hula
hair I had, was growing thinner, until

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate I tried Ayer’s Hair Vise 
bottles of the Vigor, aad a 
well covered with » new i 
— Judson B. Chapel, Peal

hea been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Blrtckee en the face or hand, Cute, 
Burns, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Tty McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynes' drug store (4)

Tin in and faded, mi
and color restored to 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. "* 
faded, and dry, end -— — —-, 
quantities. Avert Hato Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to Mb 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no canal.— 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Mian.

VIGOR, ipjSJStijS
ease of the scalp canned my hair ta be- 
coroe harsh and dry, ana to toll out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
nny good until I mine
AyerTHnir Vigor. Three bettiw* 
this preparation Matured my bale to ef 
healthy condition, and it to now sort 
and pliant. My scalp Is cored, and M. 
te also free frees dandruff.—Mis. B. ti
roes. Milwaukee, Wts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

by the nee of

A clergy mao of Auburn, Me, after 
eating luncheon In a railroad eating- 
house,picked up what bethought was his 
bag and wentunited with plain silk. After all, more

over, unobtrusive styles must be in the 
ascendancy, since on so many occasions, 
they ere most suitable. Country Lwbs 
are the field of display far canvas drawee 
which ere touched up by velvet nr by 
etnped and pLid material while numer
ous coquettish outfits era entirely of 
pLids er checks ; the round hat trimmed 
with ribbon to match. For

COMMENCEMENT DUMES, 
lac# is in more favor than anything alas, 
made op over Lwu or combined with 
wool or silk ; the moot popular vanities 
being point d'esprit, pLt val or Fedora. 
Light quality white wool is also much 
used for the entire drees, and very pret
ty novelties in this line'show satin sprays 
or stripes; in these lines, some union of 
plein goods being advisable, or perhaps 
the sprays can be combined with the 
stripes. Usually commencement dramas 
are high neek and long sleeves, but 
some are made square or heart-shaped 
neek with elbow sleeves, and although 
almost all are bouffant, ai becoming the 
average slender American girl, yet now 
and then, in oaae of unusual plumpaew, 
the drees ie made close-hanging; a pretty 
model in Lee, showing the tides and 
front of silk, Lid in large box plaits, 
with plaited Lee between, crowed by 
ribbons with bows in the centre. The 
beck is of Lee, made bouffant, with 
■ilk sash ; the corsage, a silk basque cut 
square and filled in with Lee ; lace elbow 
sleeves. Lawn embroidered in stripes 
L used to some extent, with ribbon run 
in the embroidery, but this material L 
not much in favor for commencement 
dreeem, because, to be effective, the 
ribbon should he bright. Waists are 
generally full, pLited or shirred with e 
broad belt end sash at the back. For 
trimming nothing is so much liked as 
ribbon.

MAT NOTES,
Satin, faille, gros gram, corded or

hi* jeurne?. When he 
got home the bag was opened in the pre
sence of his wife, who was grieved to see 
lying side by side several bottles,accord-end they hope that the many 

proofs that are now to be found of their
ing to their labels, contained fire water 
of the strongest kind. The beg belong 
ed to a drummer for a liquor house, and 
the drummer was probably surprised 
when he found that in the bag that he 
had were three solid, orthodox sermons

success in the aboi e line of businew, will 
secure to them the increased support of 
all drunkards, and little-drop drinkers ; 
as well as forever silence the advocates 
of Total Abstinence Societies, those 
bitter enemies of their long-established 
and popular trade

DEATH and Co. beg leave to amure 
the public that the articles in which they 
deal are beet and moat pleasant poisons 
in the world, end they will warrant them 
to be CENT AIN death in every case, 
where the individual perseveres in the 
use of them.

DEATH and CO. bring themselves 
■nder obligations to send more persons 
to the poor-house, the prison, the gal
lows, and the graveyard, than any other 
firm, and they will also do it with the 
greetwt possible despatch. To accom
plish these desirable ends it is only ne
cessary for the indiv’dual to take a glam 
occasionally till he feels that quantity 
inenffieiaiit to gratify the craving appe
tite which it soon creates ; end when 
this ram, whLky, gin, brandy, arrack, 
wine, ale or porter appetite L formed, 
the person L then prepared to brave 
temporal and eternal misery for the sake 
of another glass.

In abort DEATH and CO. will 
■para no peine or expense to bring the 
wives aad children of their customers 
to misery, temporal end eternal, and 
drive to delirium and death as many as 
the public good may require. They are 
constantly receiving new euppliw of 
these poisonous liquids from Europe, 
which they will sell by glass, the bottle, 
the barrel, or the hegaheed.

For the accommodation ef the numer
ous customers, and for tlto despatch of 
their increasing businew, DEATH and

“They have n larger wle in my dis
trict,” wye a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give
the best wtisfsction for siok headache, 
biloiousnew, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston's Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine hw done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 60 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [cl

eoil, 'and water thoroughly. Place four 
other boards, the same size si the fitst. 
close down on the soda In two day* or 
so you will have to raise them a little, or 
as soon as the seeds part the earth. To 
give more air afterward, replace these 
wide boards with narrow strips.”

The plants thus started will have two 
or three leavw by about June 10, and 
be in condition to transfer to permanent 
place in garden or other open ground :

“I prefer to pLat in furrow 3 or 4 
inches deep, made by turning a furrow 
each way with a small one hone plough. 
The poles should be set in this furrow 
in a solid manner, eo as not to blow 
down. Select a moist, cloudy day, when 
the ground is damp enough to trans
plant Slide a light spade under three 
of these sods, place them on a light 
board, and so for a dozen hills. An at
tendant can hand wch sod u fwt w 
wanted. Place each by the aide of a 
pole, in a row, an inch deeper than be
fore. Before taken from the boards, 
they should be thorougly soaked ; this 
ie all the water they will need. Not a 
plant will wilt if the sod is not broken."

The article concludes with good 
suggestions for securing early seed, 
saving the remuant of the crop from 
autumn frost and utilizing the straw :

“When the beans are large enough 
for the table do not allow one to be 
picked 1 j ft from the ground. Above 
this there will be an abundance for the 
season. When these lower on et which 
you have saved, ere dry enough to pick, 
put them on old newspapers in some 
chamber for next year's seed. They 
are finer than you can buy and two 
weeks earlier.

Pxxtbct sAFNiT, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
Plata Ayer's PUL at the head of the hat 
of popular remedies tor flick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, and nil ail
ments originating in a disordered liver.

I have betn a great sufferer ban 
Headache, and Ayer’e Cathartic rule 
are the only medicine that hw ever 
given me relief. One dose at these Pille 
will quickly move my bowele, and tree 
my heed from pain. — William L Page, 
Richmond Va.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer UCe^Lewell, Mean 

8oM by all Deâfava to MedMcs*

Mexican ladies, says a correspondent
of the Troy Times, shop in their car
riage», and compel the clerks to bring 
out to the curbstone the goods they wish 
to look at. A row ef carriages jammed 
close together before a fashionable store, 
and a row of bareheaded salesmen her- 
gaining with the occupante, is a com
mon sight, while other clerks rush to 
and fro in a frenzy of excitement, bring
ing out box after box end piece 
after piece of goods, shades, sam
ples, trimmings, etc. Çnly servants and 
foreigners stand at the counters and buy.

By land or at sea, out on the prairie, 
or in the crowded city, Ayer’s Cathartic 
PUL are the beet for purgative purposes, 
everywhere convenient, efficacious, and 
safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid liver, 
indigestion, bad breath, flatulency, and 
sick headache, they are a sure remedy.

The flood at Gatineau Point has done 
$3,000 damage.

This is to certify thet 1 have used Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint, and do honestly say 
that if it coat me one hundred dolLra 
($100) a bottle I would not be without 
it, ee it hea done me more good than all 
the medicines I ever used, and I feel like 
» new man.—Yours truly, Alex Steel, 
Csrleton Place, Ont. This medicine is

Meshes'» Work.

“My mother gets me up. build» the 
fire, and gets my breakfast and semis me 
off,” said a bright youth. “Then she 
gets my father up, and get» his breakfast 
and sends him off. Then she gets the 
other children their breakfast and sends 
them off to school ; and then she and 
the baby have their breakfast” 
“How old is the baby 7" asked the re 
porter. “Oh she is ’most two, but she 
can walk end talk as well as any of us.’t 
“Are you weU paid 7" “I get $3 a 
week, and father gets $2 a day," “How 
much does your mother get 7” With a 
bewildered look, the boy laid, “Mother, 
why, she don’t work for anybody.” “I 
thought you (aid she worked for all of 
you.” “O, yes, for us, she dpee ; but 
there ain’t no money in it”

TKEEMAIPZ 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to t-k*. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safo, enre, and elfcctuml 

in CLULLinor Adult*àatroyer mi

ANCHOR LINE
the Back Bay hasA lady living 

one of those servants to whom is justly 
to be applied the term "superior" in its 
most elevated meaning. While the 
Paint and CLy exhibition of pointing 
was open the superior yonng woman in
formed her mistress that she had a ticket 
and requested a special evening out in 
order to attend the show. For ought I 
know to the contrary it may have been 
the evening of the opening reception, 
when, I am sure, the element was pretty 
generously represented -, but at least .be 
fact remains that one time or another 

On her rs-

V-neeked, with elbow sleeves. Often, 
of course, these fabrics are combined, 
and the favorite trimmings are fine lece, 
pserl passementerie or tulle. Moire 
ribbon also, add the conventional orange 
blossoms, arranged sometimes in garLnd 
style, are favorite accessories. The tulle 

with one or more fancy

On several occasions I 
had a number of bushes on the vines 
when they grew strong and Lte, that 
were not quite ripe enough to pick and 
the appearance of the weather indicated 
frost I saved them perfectly by pulling 
poles and vines and putting all in Urge 
shocks like corn, where they grew and 
ripened as long as there was juice in the 
leaves end vines. When dry before 
■now, pick the beans from the vines in 
barn, feed the vines and leaves to the 
sheep, and the poles are ready tor an
other year. "

A Riwaro—Of one dozen “Teaxm 
by" to any one sending the best four liu- 
rhyme on “teabeebt, the remnrksbli 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or address GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

the girl eew the exhibition, 
turn home the girl sought her mistress 
at the first opportunity.

“Here,” she said, extending her t.jk- 
et, which chanced to be a “season, ’ 
“you must go and see those pictures. It 
is the finest exhibition I ever saw. 
You’d better go right off, because I 
shall want to use the ticket again my
self."

Her mistress has a keen sense of hu
mor. She took the ticket, invited her 
most rristocratic acquaintance, and visit
ed the exhibition on the girl’s ticket 
It certainly seems as if there was small 
dangsr of a decline in Boston culture 
while the servants thus watch over the 
intellectuel good of their employers,

veil is set on 
pins, while an orange blossom spray can 
give finish.

EPPS’S
Catarrh COCOAmusque-

taire glove and kid slippers, sometimes 
also of undressed kid. An adroit piece 
of economy not known to everyone is 
the renewal of rusty black bonnets and 
hats by the application of shoe polish, 
and thia purpose es all others, Button’s 
raven glosa L most satisfactory, sinoe 
while improving it also renders more 
durable the article it touches. The 
The biting qualities of other dressings 
are wanting in thia skilful preparation. 
They give perhaps » more brilliant polish 
(not really deeiiublel to the shoe, but 
injure In doing so, while the somewhat 
lew bright but softer black of the favorite

CREAM BALM
Cleanses the 
Head. Allays 
Inflammation.] 
Heals theSoree] 
Restores the] 
Senses of Taste I 
Smell Hearing! 

A quick Reiief.

BREAKFAST.
'By s thorough knowledge of the natural 
vs which govern the operations of digestion 
d nutrition, and by a careful application of 
• flue properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
n« has provided our break last tables with 
elicalely flavored beverage which may save 
many heavy doctors’ Mils. It L by theThe distressing paleness so often ob

served in young girL and women, ie due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces

Judicious use of such article» of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
Hosting around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. Wt ------
a fatal shaft by keeping on 
ed with pure blood and a « 
frame."—’ «eil Service Go 

Made simply with bellir. -Prita'SwStartnïï5fito7bf tw*°l,r “ WCkeU by
I » M- HommoythtoCbemLtA.

water er milk.

block, Goderich. Sole agent.
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'CUBE


